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I. Definition of microbial kinetics 

Kinetics in the cheuicai-physical sense deals with the science 

of rate of reactions, 1. e. the determination of the rules and laws 

of these reactions, the study of the factors influencing their various 

parameters and characteristics, and the exploration of the mechanism 

(on a molecular level) of these cuando of state. In biology this field 

of science can certainly be explored also, particularly in „icrobiolcwy 

where one is in the happy position of being able Lo deal vith an enor- ' 

...ous „umber of organisms, the relationship to chcuical kinetics is 

becoming particularly obvious in view of the relatively high decree 

of regularity according to which Microbial cells are able to reproduce 

or otherwise manifest their activities, and in view of the possibility 

of defining the environnent of microbial cultures to a very high degree. 

2. General kinetic aspects 

It aas been known for a long time that unicellular organism 

exhibit a very characteristic way of reproduction, i. e. that each 

cell is in a position of dividing once within a given, constant fi 

(usually short) time. Thus a geometric progression is obtained which 

in the chemical sense would be called an autocatalytic reaction, and 

defined according to the differential equation j£ - kx, where k 

indicates the rate of multiplication, or the relative rate of g-owth 

(k » H_t). iiany of the reuarkable phenomena observed with micro-organisms 

are due to this property, but it is not the intention here to deal" 

with these; instead it is proposed to consider, explore and discuss 

a few aspects of importance in the current trends of microbiological 

research which are tightly connected to some of tl.e basic characteristics 

of microbial growth and reproduction. 
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It has been widely  thought for a lone  ti"e  that the property 

of exponential reproduction is   typical  for unicellular organisms where- 

as multicellular  micro-organisms,  auch  as  filamentous  fun-i would  not 

reproduce  according  to   this   lav.   Jn this  respect   it  will  have  to  I.e 

admitted  that  the  early   observations  dealing  with microscopic obser- 

vations  on  the  reproduction of   fihuentous  fungi  hud   been  forgotten 

in   this modern age   (where   so many Microbiologists   aavf undergone  a 

metamorphosis  into  biochemists).  These  authors   fonaci   that  tiicre  is 

a  linear  relationship  between   the  logarithm of  newly  fomod Mycelial 

tips  and  ti;, e.   Since  growth,   i.   e.  newly  formed  protoplasm,   is  limited 

to mycelial   tips,   it   can   therefore be  expected   that   the  culture as 

a whole will grow exponentially. 

if  now  in  reprospect we want  to  analyse why   the exponential 

phase  in  cultures  of   filamentous  fungi  iias been widely considered   to 

be  non-existent,   it  will   at once be clear  that   this   phenomenon was 

closely   tied  to  the   techniques   of  cultivation  and  methods  of  estima- 

ting  cellular  material.   It   is  obvious   from Fi-,   1,   that exponential 

growth  of  a  culture  of  a   filamentous  fundus,   i.   e.   Aspergillus oryzae, 

can  be  obtained  over  a  reasonably 'vide  range   of  mycelium content,   i. 

e.   from o.9   to    160 mg/loo ml.   The conditions   for obtaining exponential 

growth  of   this   fundus   are   that   there   is  no   limitation  of  access  of 

oxygen or  other  nutrients   to  the mycelium,   that   there  is  no  accumula- 

tion of  toxic substances,   and   that  the  fungus   is  cultivated  on a suffi- 

denf.ly  large  scale   to  allow  the  taking  of  large  samples  for  the 

estimation of mycelium  content  at early  stages  of  growth. 

Fungal  growth  is   often  represented  as   an  arithmeticalL'  linear 

plot  of mycelium dry weight versus  time.   It  suould  be  noted  that even 

if exponential growth occurs,  as shown  in the  previous diagram, a 

considerable portion of   the growth curve can,  within  the  limits of 

the error ot  the experiment,  be  represented as a  linear relation- 

ship.     Tn Fir.   1   growth   ir,  plotted ir two different  wa-f. 
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it  is obvious  that the arithmetically  linear phase corresponds to  the 

late exponential phase and parts  of   the phase of decreasing rate of 
Multiplication. 

Other  forms  of  representation  have at  tiues   been useu  such  as 

the  representation of *T - £   (t),   or \fï- f   (t).   vlie   latter ^  .^ 

particularly widely used,   and   it   has   ueen clawed   that   this   is  the  func- 

tion accord^   to which   tue aajor  pause,   in  fact  the  pàuse  of  uninhibi- 

ted  reproduction,   coula  oe  represented,   uowevcr,  despite   the  possible 

vide  range  of  application  ir   is   not   advisable  to  consider  a  linear   re- 

lation between ^Tand  t  as a phase  or  unlinited growtb as   is  i^iately 

ouvious frou the  following comparisca of differential  equations. 

"linear growth phase" 

"square growth phase" 

"cubical growth phase" 

"exponential gr.  ph.  " 

«N.   .    t, 
H2L. - LI .-l 
xdt " "  '• 
dx 

fx-k".   t,       xdl 

VT« k,M. t, 

ir-k".:;-"2 

ux 
xdt 

dx 
log >: - kt, xdt " 

k 1  I  ! 
.X 

•1/3 

Only in  tue exponential phase  is the relative growth rate  (rate 

of multiplication)  constant,  in  all other cases this parameter is dependent 
either upon x or upon a function of x. 

For many studies,   e,  t.   for  investigations on  relevant factors 

influencing growth properties of  uicrooial cultures,   it will  he possible 

to use cither oethod of representation,  since  the values of  the corres- 

ponding parameter will  serve as   a  convenient yardstick  to express changes 

m  the growth characteristics.   Une will,  however,  have   to be aware of 

the   fact  that  in each case of  the  above equations a different phase of 

the growth curve comes under scrutiny. 

The above considerations  on  the   representation of  the .aajor phases 

of growth become of particular  importance for assessment what  is called 

lag phase. with bacterial  cultures   the latter has  been defined as 

the   tine elapsing until exponential growth starts   (in an  iuealizeo way). 

This  definition is  sensible, because  it  is only in  this way that growth 

is considered from the point of view of  the culture  itself,  rather than 
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from a subjective outside observer.  THUS the good sense of the defini- 

tion is illustrated  in tue following example   (Fig. 2 ) liiere  two cultures 

are started off with widely differing inoculum sizes. 

Plotting 

the nata ari clune tically,  and defining  the  lag phase as  the  tiue 

elapsing until   this   linear pha.se starts,  would entail  that   inoculum size 

has really  influenced    the duration of   the  lag phase.  This  artifact  is 

simply due   to  the  fact  that uith  a ten  thousand fold increase   in cell 

Material   (as  assumed   in  the above  example)   the  absolutely   snail   increase 

of  growth  in   the   initial  phases  of development  cannot he made out  on 

an arithmetic       ploL,   and  tue  later occurring   linear  increase of  growth 

is  assumed   to be   the  major phase  of  growtii.   In  fact   tiie same  argument 

applies  in principle also for a representation of "/T = f   (t)  or 

"fx - f   (t)   although  to  a  lesser degree   than   in  the  case of  a plot  of 

x » f   (t).   In each of  these casej a more or   less greater portion of  the 

early exponential  phase  is  considered  as   lag  phase.   Surely  from  the 

point  of  view of   tiie  culture  itself,   i.   e.   considerili;; the  small  number 

of  cells with whicu   tiie  small-inoculum  culture  liad  to start  off,   this 

is not fair. 

Working with  fungal cultures one  usually represents growth  in an 

arithmetic       plot  because  it is very difficult  to measure  increases of 

growth  in   the  sane  absolute  range  as   in  bacterial  cultures,   and  only 

relatively  advanced  phases  of growth  are  representee:.   It  is   tempting  to 

define  then  also   the   lag phase as   the   time  elapsing until   linear  growth 

takes  place,  whica,   according to  the  above  considerations,   should  not 

be done,   since  tiie non-measurable phase nay  represent an exponential 

increase  in  cell matter, which was surely not  the  intention  in the de- 

finition of   the   lag phase. 

3.  Factors  influencing  the various phases of  growth curves. 

Microbiologists have endeavoured to study relevant factors in- 

fluencing the various parameters of growth curves, and this is surely 

very important  too for industrial microbiologists.  This approach,   if 
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logically develop*!, sometimes referred to as empirical, has much to 
recommend it. 

In the present discussion ve ..ropose to restrict ourselve- to a 
few factors, i. .. tlle in£ll>ence o£ thc concontcat¡on Q( ^ ^.^ 

and of trace minerals, as external factors and tta infiuence of inocula 

size as internal factor. 

It has been known for a considerable time that the concentration 

of the source of carbon and energy in heterotrophic bacteria can be varied 

over wide ranges without affecting the rate of multiplication. Considering 

sucn a ubiquitous organism as Escherichia coli and „any other bacteria 

and yeasts one invariably finds that glucose, in its function as source 

of carbon and energy has to be reduced to the order of a few mg/1 in order 

to diminish rate of multiplication significantly. The practical result 

of this property is that bacterial cultures, once in the exponential phase, 

continue to grow with undiminished rate of Multiplication until the source 

of carbon is exhausted to more than 99,9 Z,  when an initial concentration 

of sugar of as little as 1 * has been used. Therefore the usual thinf 

with bacterial cultures in conventional laboratory media is that the 

growth curve changes its course very abruptly when it approaches the 

maximum yield of cell material as dictated by the carbon source concen- 
tration. 

One should not, however, generalize this phenomenon too widely 

since a) there are reports in the literature that this phase of de- 

creasing rate of multiplication can be quite extended in bacterial 

cultures, b) if the initial concentration of sugar is chosen very hirh 

as is usually the case in industrial fermentations, it is generally to' 

be expected that long before the sugar is exhausted there is accumulation 

of inhibitory substances in some form or other. The latter state of 

affairs exists frequently in industrial cultures. 

Returning once again to the filamentous fungi one can observe 

that the so-called arithmetically linear phase is usually more pronounced 

aere than in bacterial cultures, implying that the intermediate phase of 

decreasing rate of multiplication is also longer than in bacterial cui- 
tures. 

] 
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4*    Aspects of continuous cultivation. 

It will be interesting to consider the implications of the afore- 

mentioned property  in  tho continuous  (steady-statei   culture  of micro- 

organisms.     The principle  of st.eadv-state  culture with  a  homogeneous  stirred 

fermenter is   that   the rate of dilution  is equal   tc  the  tate  of nul tini ication 

(i.e.   the relative growth  ratei   of the  organism.    Thus,   if a culture  is 

operated batchwise and  dilution of the  culture with   fresh subs*rate  is 

started at a given   time  (Ti  during exponential  growth at  a rate such as   to 

equal this   (constant^   rate  of multiolication,   a  stead;   state   (indicated by 

a cell  content  of x, 'i   is  obtained as  shown in  Fig.   Ì, 

It  is obvious   that a  steady state   can be obtained  at  an-.-   stage of the 

exponential  phase with   the same dilution rate.      The equilibrium content  of 

microbial cells  is  determined only by  the stage of reaction   fi.e.  growth) 

at  which  the dilution was  started.     If,   using the same dilution rato, 

continuous  operation  is  started when  the  exponential   phase   has  beer  passed, 

i.e.   the phase  of decreasing rate  of multiplication  or   the  maximum 

stationary phase,   the  culture will  settle  to an eouilibrium  cell  concen- 

tration as  indicated   by  the position  x0  at   the  end  of  the  exponential  phase. 

Higher dilution  rates will  of course result  in a wash-out   of   the culture, 

at whatever point  of  the growth curve dilution with  fresh  substrate had 

been started. 

Using lower dilution rates,  however,  at   for example a given stage of 

growth in the exponential   phase,   it is  easily understood  that despite 

the  continuous dilution  the culture will   go on growing exponentially 

until  it  reaches a point where   the rate  of multiplication  equals the 

rate of dilution of  position x^  (or log x  ).     It is at  once  clear that 

in  steady-state  culture using small dilution rates one will   always work 

in a phase of decreasing rate of multiplication and  the equilibrium con- 

centration of cells  is now directly dictated by the dilution rate.    The 

lower the dilution rate  the closer we  reach the maximum yield of cells 

in  the equilibrium concentration. 

In as far as  the magnitude of the equilibrium concentration in 

bacterial  or yeast  cultures with low substrate concentration is concerned 

(where the rate of multiplication decreases only when the concentration 

of the carbon source,  as  limiting factor,  has reached very low levels) 
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it  follows  that thi. equilibrili..» concentration of cells  i.  alway. cleiC 

to  the naxinun yield of  cell Matter,  as  can oe seeil frou  the   £oUowin , 

calculation,  where  concentration of cari-ohyLratc in t.* fluent is  tak,« 

as   lo Ul  and a noticeaole  effect on rate of multiplication   assuma to 
occur   at   Io ì:I^,/1 : 

Yield  of  cells  in „axiruim  -  lo  y  o/Und Yield  of  cells   at  the 

uijhest  sclf-re(;ulatinc dilution rate  -  (|0 -o.ol)  y ¿/i 

-  0,9D  y ,,/! 

Tux.   is  the  reason  for a  single stu.e  continuous culture of   Seteria 

»exng  always  technically   anu economically suprior  to a .ulti.ta-e 

continuous  culture,   since   there  is nothin.  to be ^ncd  uy usin/a 
series  of vessels. 

now  ia  the  situation now in  fUi,>al  cultures, fcr  in  „ucteriul and 

yeast  culture, with hitJh  substrate concentration), wnerc  tue   pliaie of 

.ecreasin,  rate of  Multiplication   is  usually  very extended. 

Our own strains oí .^e^Uus orj,ae, ^ ni^r an, IVniciUiun 

Çûr^so^enuu at i,asl 3hoveu an exponential ,;iast. lustin,, u» to a„out~ 
l.^o  tí/l  of  ljycclillr, ¿ry   vei,.iit   (iD>;)(  v.,!ic,;  un,cr   .,cai  com..tioM 

could   be approximated  as  havin,; originated  from about  3,o   >/l   of carbo- 
nate.   After t,lc  sta,c  of  c,poneutUl    ]Tmt,  ^ _. _ ^ ^ ^ 

cultures   13  reached  approximately accordine  to the equation 
t 
lo; a  .   t  + b 

vhere h is largely independent but n markedly dependent upon the con- 

centration of carbohydrate used. 

The practical conclusion is that after about 3.0 g/1 of carbo- 

hydrate U^re  been used in would cultures in a „ediur, containing originally 

lo g/1, the highest possible dilution rate resulti,,,» in self-reflation 

of the steady state will leave us now with a  residual carbohydrate con- 

centration of about 7 g/1, whereas in bacterial     culture« this was 

o.ol g/1. In order to obtain almost complete utilization of the sugar 

in the case of f„n,al cultures, it is necessary therefore to onerate at 

a dilution rate very rauch lower than the observed rate of multiplication 

xn the exponential phase should a single stage operation be chosen. Thi. 

state of affairs is eraphically shown in Pig. u 
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Sine« in  a s{it*le-stag" operation t!ie equilibrium concentration is dic- 

tated by the lovcst reaction rate, it is now clear that in filamentous 

ftmgi there is somethinn to be gained by a mi It i turi e of culture vessels 

©parate»! in series. The first vessel can be operated at nearly the highest 

dilution rate possible, dictated by the highest rate of multiplication 

(d»>, followed by the next steps, i!.¿,  ây   ...   dn, representing gradually 

•nailer dilution rates until the desired d<v,ree of carbohydrate utiliza- 

tion has been readied. The overall dilution rate 1  vouh! be the average 

of all the individual rates, dJt 4  ... dn. If an infinite number of 

such fermentara is use-.: the overall dilution rate 'i can graphically be 

represente'1 as the line joining the intersection points a and b. The 

value of ?J  L'ili alvays he higher than that of In, t'>us shoving that in 

the case of filamentous fungi a multitude of vessels in series, or indeed 

a piu^-flow reactor, is superior to a single stage stirred fernenter. 

5. Effects of trace elements and inoculum size. 

Returning again to the batch culture we would like to consiéer 

tli« other extreme of nutritious factors: trace ele'ients, i. e. salts of 

heavy mtals, required sometimes only in the order of a few ug/i in ordar 

to exert a pronounced effect on t.ie development ot   the cultures. It is 

clear tlu¿t in the vast majority of cases there will ue sufficient trace 

elements us impurities, even in very high gracie cordiere iu 11 y available 

cUttuicals, tu allow uevelopmetit o: most microoial cultures. The implications 

are tuât errors in assessing specific effects of trace eleaients can readily 

occur. In tact wor;.«rs in this field nave long known tnat chemicals and 

water have to b¿    lout carefully purified, that only high quality glass 

culture-vessels can be asea, and that tue inoculum nas to „e prepared in 

special ways, shoulu any side effects oe  avoided. 

In our studies <m uuluence of trace elements we considered ino- 

culum size to be an important intervening factor, „owever, it Scarne soon 

clear to us that w« were aealiu, „ere wnL a .,uch mere complicated pheno- 

aanon than we originally anticipated. Consider ¡or example the uiagraoa 

in rig. b,  where the development of cultures ot Aspergillus orv^a. i8 

represented (aritactically) in a fully synthetic múiw  prepared in tua 
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same batch and inoculated with virvin,,  ,.„ 
_     , , Wlt" VJrylni; «"«ntrations of „«hod nyccliundK 
Ita fact  that  a „„„ rate ot growt|.  and , lowec riaji. iuj * 

mrccliu, i. obtained if the inoculo», si20 ¡. rcduced (rou o.7G to o oo73 

»g/loo „1 ,„i(,ht suggest that so,nc   trans£ar of nutrUnts_  sufh as   tMM 

";"t"ISU be°" "ä^ib>' ». aUov better cr„„th  of tllc   larce_inoculum 

eu turc   ln this  trace Q,Mmt^K>t ne<iiu„, t0 „h.c|i s|iaU ai3omits  of 

salts have been a,;ded as only ,„icro ele,e„t.  ltawcr.   i( „0I,   ,,,„„„,„ sJ2c 

»  f«rt,.r  reduced  to O.oooo73 1JB/Ioo nil   a cur.ous i£fKt ca u 

Tuero ls [ull rcvecsal of  thc prcv¡ou5ly deicri¡jii¡ cffecti  <inM ^ ra 

of uro«,,  m  t.*  linear phase as «11   as uaxi,• yicid of ,iyceli„ dre 

constderably ;,i,:her  than wit, tll€   iar.e-inoculu. c.Hur,   Fur.ucruc« 
fe »tart of   the   Uncar „,... u,cs pl„. wy ^   ^ ^  ^     J 

luoculu,, than wit,, any of   t„e  lartcr ones. u.t.   „ut not ,easf,   u   ,. t, 

be noted also tiiat  the sane  effects  .-,n     .. ,- ,   -, 
, . «ttitts  can   ue (.„served   ti   ti,e concentration 

of suBar tu  the  substrate  is  reduced   fro,;, do „/I  to   lo 8/l 

on t,,e Í' '"'Ï" adniUe"   ti,at  t'"° a"°VC *"n0UCM "^ - «•»>•!«* ou t„e bus,, of   transf„r of   ttMr eW„t6 „ oUior ^.^ ^ 

-culu,,,   particularly   if   it   is „c^  ro.call(,„   ,„„   t],c ^ ^^ 

has  rebate,, ly been 0¡)Scrvo„,   la our strai|) ()f ^ ^^ 

7""1 " "'•"   "' "ith -"'•"- '»  "«••   ««« eleue'nt-,,»; .,"n7trace 
ele,.,c„t-sun,le„e„ted substrates.  Further,«,«, addition „f   ,o" conidia or 

nasteurUcd  conidia to a ,edi„„, inoculated wit!,   K,3 ecidi,, per   loo ,1 
of «.Hun.  did  „ot     ¡„flu01icc  t!- ,routl|   „abit at alli   In sp.te of aii 

«*» observations   it  :,.,.  to be ,,„ted   that  t„c  trace e.e,„c„t   connositiou 
.- a stron,  i„flulmce on t„e ^.^  ^ ^ ^ ^.^.^ 

of  inoculum size  effects. 

»ot  only are  there effects of   individual  trace elements but  also 

synergistic and  antagonistic  effects.   One   system which ha, caught our 

attention particularly and which is  of  practical  significaace  con8Ístg 

of a specially purified substrate with .naltose as  source of carbon and 

energy,  anr.oniun, sulphate and son* other   inorganic salts as its basal 

composition.   In this ..diu, A^ergillus  oryzae,  inoculated with a nulli*, 

conidia per  loo «1 d.v.lop. only poorly, with a the«.«* conidia, howv.r 
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there IB rapid growth  in the  linear phase and very high maximum yields are 

obtained.     In the absence of copper sulphate both the large-inoculum and  the 

•mall-inoculum culture  develop equally poorly.     This extraordinary effect   is 

not  restricted   to Aspergillus  "EX^;    "e  observed  it  with Pénicillium  chryso- 

genum,  in  a more   restricted   fashion,  and   there   is n  necessity   that  besides 

copper sulphate,traces   of aluminium sulphate rre  addedf0). M'-JI  I l'l" 

chrysogenum  too,   the  nutritious  value of the  ronidisl   inoculum under  our 

conditions  of  testing,   could   be neglected. 

There can   he no doubt   that  in our systems   the described   inter- 

dependence  of inoculum  si.e  and   trace element  supply  is  due  to other   factors 

than  the  transfer of nutrients.     'vMs reasoning wln  also  reneiVP further 

support from the  following observations:     l>  The  stage  of culture develop- 

ment at which  the   trace  element,,,  are added  is  of  importance,   insofar  that 

for  example Zn+4   when  added  at   advanced  stage  has  no influence,  whereas  if 

included   in  the  medium   from   the beginning  it   shows a marked  effect;     o) 

there is a  formation of self-stimulating and  self-inhibiting substances, 

the  formation of which  depends  on inoculum size  and  trace element supply, 

and  the action of which depends very markedly on   the stage of alture 
development^ i,   ^. 

The latter phenomenon appeared very signifiant to us in   the 

elucidation of the mechanism of the described effects 0f inoculum size 

and   of trace elements.     The  following observations are considered  to be 
of importance: 

(!) When after increasing stages of culture  development  of Asper- 

füiuj oryjae,   inoculated with  a  Urge inoculum,   mycelium in e<Tual 

quantity is used   to start  fresh cultures,  one can  observe  that   the ability 

to grow on   this medium   (expressed as rate of growth in  the  Unear phase)  ' 

first decrease«,   then   increases and  reaches   i„   fact  higher values than 

the  original  culture inoculated with conidia.     Furthermore,  small  amount. 

of culture   filtrate from  these same stages of growth added   to   the culture. 

at   the stage of inoculation showed  that the conidial  inoculum  is now 

.trongly stimulated,  whereas  in  the case of the mycelial   inocula fro« 

variou. stages of culture development this stimulation can be observed 

only with «yreliu«, fro», relatively *«* cultures^,).    This experta«* 
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certai„ly .ho., that ..ir-ti-Lti^ sudane., are produced ^ „^ 

"   he 71•' a"d that ltS ""« " -t >"„ if th„. BUb9lances act at  early stages of growth. 

(Pi   Under , «*,,   „;mety of nnildltll>B11 ,„^ ^  „.,,„_ 

ou1tu.es   fro» h„,n A.   „rv• and p.  ^j^ „„,   ^^   ^  ^ 

of culture  fútrate or. ,mM and «,n,   :„„,,,   and lB  ,„, „„ 

majority  of fias«s  one  could  observe   thi +   .«i r    • •     •. Prve   tha     "fiir-st.ïmulatiriiT Substanz were 
present  in ver» ear.v «tar«,   of „„tur, develen,   i,'   ,hBPR w:ls Hl,lnfer,; 

,r»„th  in advanced ,lvM| and  conversed sc, M„hl„, torv „„nc^es ,.„„ 
be detected  if .rowth  of ,.hc „,„„„, „  ^^ ^^ ^ ^^   ^ 

It seemed „ be „f considerable ir,tnreat t<> ^.^  |Me ^ ^ ^ 

these substances,  and „hue we „_  „„, y„, ^ a ^   ^   ^ ^ 

»n this line of „search „ ,onsid<!r that   t^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^   ' 

chelating nature. 

«ne of the most interesting observations rerardinr the effect 0f 

chelating a„ents „., been observed in the „rev.o.slv deserved .„,« 

«th A.  jo• „here cu  .,lBjIaf.d   th, „.^ „.„ of ^  „„.„.^^ 
culture much more  atrowlv than   tha+   „r      T ronffiy than  that,   of a  law one.   If  in  this medium 

maltose is   now iutorlav«d  together with  th. «tv, he  othpr  "omnonpnt.8  of the  substrat* the .ti^^rv „„.,, of ,, ls ^Mv ^^     fl  Bjamr ^ J<- 

"" win obs*rved "::h - i-ünasB«!!»' •  -th.c,:, ,,. ,...„,.; ,ni,w„ to 
u.  that   traces of    „      , in ,„Mbit   th. ^^ ^ ^^  ^ ^  ^^ 

verv consideraci,   a„d   tha,   ,arinwli ,,„„„  „, ^ ^  ^^   f^~ 

»ffect.     We have ,hom   that through  c»r»».,Ua«o„ eh.!.,,« w.nts are 

for,.d which have a p.rtieularl,v hl(A afrinlty for r^ ^ ^ ^ 

'••    Iffteimc, of «.taboU.. of «rbon and „i«ro,.„ .our«, in ^r- 
gil lut, oryzae. 

That   th« fcr^oin« phenomena are of indu.trial  ai^i^ance i. 

obnou.,  .i„ce rate of „etaboli.* and  yield are the verv  criteria an 
industrialist  in ar*uin« upon.     To be aware  Qf ^^  ^^.^ ^ 

and neld  i.   to be ,onsidered a   fir8+   ^^    flf ^ ^   .^^ 

IB  the .„owle^e of  the .echanisme of any ,uoh effect«  81„oe it   i.  th«» 

Possible to improve  fermentation not  .0 «.eh by trial and error but * 

specifically aimed experiment.. 
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To give a full explanation to tlie phenomena previously described 

is impossible,  but atteupts to unterstand  thej involved also some  energetic 

considerations.   TUuu we may wonder whether a microbial culture growing 

faster and/or shoving up a higher yield of  cell ¡material utilize   the 

available energy  source nore efficiently   t'.ian  a culture with  lower  rate 

anu yield. 

with Aspergil'-iS oryaae  it could  be  shown that  low uaxkiuu yield 

of cell material was  coupled with a relatively  faster  turnover of   the 

energy  source(f,).     .V,  nhowr   in   "i~.   6 th*   r-tio  or pirhohvdr*tr mrtabolised 

to cell  material   formed  is  at  all  stages  higuer  for  tue culture giving 

a lower maximum yield  of  cell  material,  which   in tl.c  present  case   is   the 

saall-inoculuu culture.   Thus   it   has  beta  possible  to produce  an overall 

inefficient  cell-syntuesiziii0  culture merely  by  dunging  inoculai  si-e. 

Tais   inefficiency  seems  to be  cue  partly  to   the  organism's   switching over 

to an alcoholic  fomentation,   but   there nay  in  audition be  also inefficient 

coupling between   the   energy-yielding and  energy-requiring   (synthesizing) 
reactions. 

Tue  inefficiency  of  cell  syntuesis   in   tue previous  case  is   expressed 

also  in nitrogen  „etabolisn.f 7 ).     <lh„ .n.0_   ln   rep_.orW   u] „^   „ ^^ 

it can  be  seen  that   under  conditions of  strong  agitation in  subuerged  cul- 

ture   the   carbon-inefficient  culture  is also  inefficient  in   turning   inor- 

ganic  nitrogen  into  cellular  material,  since   uot  only   i,  nitrogen  content 

of cell  matter  low,   oat   there   is   also an  excretion oí  organic  nitrogenous 

compounds  exeeeJiu*  considerably   this property   in  the  corresponding  carbon- 

efficient  culture.   Tnis  kinu  of   inefficiency   is   thus  allied   to a property 

which we  find normally  associateti with autolysis. 

7.  Efficiency of metabolism in Aspergillus  oryzae and  its relation  to 

amylase production. 

The above  observations bring us to another complex of phenomena 

typical  for Aspergillus orgM,   i.   e. amylase  production.   In  a great many 

of investigations we  could show  that in liquid  substrates,  be  it in 

stationary ^r submerged form,   this  fungus  showed very considerable  amyla.« 

production during   the  phase of autolysis,  exanples of which are shown in 

Fig. 8 (»).    The previously discussed case  now  .hows that a culture which i. 
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prone to autolysis  (as  is  shown by  the very rapid decrease of iayceliun 

content  in the  inefficient  culture as conpared with  the other)  for• 

amylase also durin, the  actual ph.se of growth  to a  considerably higher 

degree  than the efficient  cell-building culture. 

This  property  is  best  shown  in  Fig.    9,  where   the  specific  rate 

of  amylase production   (amylase/MDW)   is plotted  against  rau.   Thus at any 

stage of  culture development   (.ndicated by mycelium content)   the  inefficient 

cell-synthesi.in;. culture produced  specifically .ore  amylase  than  the 
efficient  one. 

'me previous exaraple   shown should not  create   the impression that 

high  yield  of  amylase  and high   (specific)   rate  of production  is  always 

to be  found  in  small-inoculum cultures.   Environmental   factors can switch 

the  effects   to  a  con, lete  reversal.   Fig.   10 for  example  shows  amylase 

products on  a  synthetic  substrate  adsorbed onto  the  expanded  clay inineral 

vermiculite.   It   is obvious   that a gradual  reduction of   inoculu, ,iw bring. 

about gradual  reduction  of rate and maximum yield  in  amylase production. 

8.   Metabolism activities   in surface  and submerged cultures. 

In  the  formation  of  an extracellular enzyme   like  the present one 

(a-amylase)  a number of  phenomena do occur which  are very difficult  to 

explain,   but   the  observation,   on  Wulum  size  effects  may give us  a start 

«  this  respect   as  shown  in  the arguments  below.   Thus   it  is  rather  interesting 

to  compare  for example  submerged with surface cultures  under conditions 

gxvxng commercially interesting yields of  amylase.   Under  sulmerged  culture 

condxtions  the maximum yield  of cell material is  reached  after 38 - 48 h 

(Fig.   12)   and the maximum yield of a-amylase a little   later   (32 - 94 h)(9). 

In  surface culture a-amylase  production can start very   late,   i.  e.   signi- 

ficant  increases   in the present case  take place only after about 64 h- 

the maximu» yield  (which  is considerably higher than in submerged culture) 
i« reached after   16o -  18o h.   Apart   from the fact  that  ;,igher yields ^ 

•lw.y. obtained  in stationary cultures one can calculate also that  the 

«ctual rat. of .»ylas. formation in the approximately  linear phase of 

production i. quit. high.  The observation, pose  the question whether not 

-uch oxygen is needed during the phase of arlase formation.  Sugge.tion. 
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to this being BO were outaincd from observations on amylase fondation on 

wheat bran and on vemiculite. More .specifically directed experiments in 

itationary and shaken cultures showed in fact that access of o.y-en could 

be very drastically reduced (closure of conical flash:; with plastic 

membrane or reduction of the cotton wool plU[; to a small fraction of the 

nomai size) without affecting amylase production under tht.se conditions. 

And yet in deep-culture conditions a reduction of tl.e aeration rate froi.i 

9oo to 3oo ml/1, a rate still far in access to t„e conditions existing 

in stationary cultures, reduces amylase production very considerably. 

That the case of stationary culture and su.,: :er -.od calturr is not 

just a question of poorer or Letter exchange of -ases or poorer or better 

contact of the cells with t! e substrate can be shown in the folbvin,;; 

Shaken cultures in the vast ..ajority of cases {Jive much louer rates of 

production and maxi.ium yields of  amylase than stationary cultures under 

the same conditions. Parlier on we have shown that the conditions for 

¿ood or poor „rowih •„ filamentous fun^i is laia down at early stages of 

culture development. Toi   amylase prodi,c». ion in A. or/zae the same seeus 

to be the case. If cm-'itiona arc nmstu sucu that there is no specific 

effect of inoculum si¿e on amylase production in stationary culture, there 

is then usually still a considerable effect h s  ; :. luJtnro, • . f.. 

amylase production under theso conditions can now ^   cOI,,i..i rai..y increased 

if inoculum size is increased (Fi-. 1,- l10). We interprete the.-*- phenomena to 

the effect that under shaken culture conditions with small inoculum in 

the present substrate toe organism has i.ecn unable to estahlisl at very 

early stages of culture development a micro climate conducive to a conditioning 

of the mycelium endowed with pood amylase-formin;; ability, in view of the 

fact that th.ouLh the shaking action any excreted substance are diluted 

immediately. In a still culture, on the other hand, metaoolic compounds will 

be present in higher concentrations in the immediate vicinity of the nyceliun 

(and therefore also inside the hyph.ae). If now we imagine that the pro- 

perty for good or poor anylase formation is laid down already at early 

•tage, cf culture development and that this conditioning takes place through 
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self-produced substances, it will follow that on the one hand inoculan, 

size can affect the culture differently in surface culture than in 

shaken culture, on the other hand the explanation for the different 

behaviour of the shaken culture (under conditions of equal rates of ex- 

change of gases as for stationary cultures) would seem to be due to its 

property „f establishing a mero cimate in early culture development 

different from the one obtained in stationary incubation. 

That the uicro climate in early stages of culture development 

is important, and that the uould acquires then certain properties which 

are not extinguished so ^ later on is shown also by tue following 

A^ or^zae, when cultivated for short periods in submerged culture naL 

tains the property regarding amylase formation (i. e. poor production) 

acquired during dus phase, since incubation in stationary form beyond 

this submerged pre-incubation phase does not improve amylase production 

(Fig. l\).   Conversely pre-incubation in stationary form followed by sub- 

merged cultivation results in cultures with higher amylase-producing 

abilities (Fig. ,4) than incubation in aubffierged for. during the whole 
cuitur« eyele(10). 

9. Energetics in anaerobic and aerobic metabolism. 

91. Alcoholic fermentation 

After all these hard-to-explain phenomena of kinetic, and energetics 

it would seem advisable to return to some better defined and easier-to- 

comprehend systems. 

Probably the best understood metabolic phenomenon is alcoholic 

fermentation of yeast. One can expect that this organism in a well defined 

substrate with glucose as C-source produces 2 moles of alcohol and 2 mole, 

of carbon dioxide from 1 mole of hexose. Besides alcohol and carbon 

dioxide cell material i. formed and it is clear that the extent of cellular 

synthesis i. dictated by the extent of useful energy released through 

the fermentation proce... Thi. yield of energy i. firmly established to 

be 2 mole, of ATP per mole of gluco.e fermented, the equation being no«.Uy 

written a. follows: 

C6H12°6 * P04~" • 2 AD? - 2CH3-CH2OM • 2(X>2 • 2ATP 
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It i« also well established that for each mole of AÏP produced lo g of 

cell material can be synthesized, so that the following equations can 

be established, where "CU-O" is a symbol for the formation of 3o g of 

cell material. 

9 C6HI2°6 + ia P04~" + ,3 ADP "* '" cu3'
cil20h + IÖ C02 •»• 18 ATP 

C6h!2°6 * 18 ATP ~* 6 "Cil2°" + ,8 P°r" • 13 ADP 

,0 C6"l2°6 

18oo g 

loo c 

IG C»3-CI120K + 13 CO + 6 

823 g + 792 g + 

46 g •  44 g • 

"CH20" 

loo g 

lo g 

The industrialist is only little interested in  cell liatsrisl 

produced under the present conditions. Could one ROW try to increase yield 

of alcohol at the expense of cellular material? Obviously one method to 

be considered could consist in the re-use of cell material once formed and 

preventing any further increase in cell material by limitation of nutrients. 

Letting aside the contamination problems involved in the re-use uf cell 

material, it vili have to be appreciated t uat t,u< s*-.!>ilif-y of the zymase 

complex is not indefinite. With complete lack of nutricias and energy decay 

of cell naterial will invariably set in, because of the widely reversible 

nature of enzyvie  reactions. The next step would thon appear to be to add 

just enough nutrients enabling the cells to keep up their organized state. 

Tliia would then effectively constitute what is usually called maintenance 

energy. While in industrial ethanol production this concept does not seem 

to have been used seriously, there is a good example of industrial fermen- 

tations known in gluconic acid production from glucose by Aspergillus 

ni^er. By re-using pre-fonned and concentrated mycelium from gluconic aoii 

fermentation over several cycles the nitrogenous components of the medium 

could be reduced drastically, thus limiting further increase in cell 

material and increasing yield of gluconic acid to about loo 7.  of the 

fermented sugar(ll). 

Regarding alcoholic fermentation by yeast it has been shown 

recently that under certain conditions a re-use of cell material ce 
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with a limitation of y«*st growth is now possible, although it i8 „ot a 

limitation by nitrogen sources.    This process,  in the case of brewing, ha. 

already been established in industry in a number of places^).  Tt  in'of interest 

to realize that,   paradoxically as it  may seem at   first  sight,   limitation 

of growth is obtained  by anaerobiosis.    The explanation to  thxs phenomenon 

is  seen in the  fact   that  continued  propagation of yeast  under complete 

exclusion of air will   result  in a very drastic drop of growth   rate until a 

virtual   stand-still   iB  obtained  if small   inocula are used.       It is now 

thought  that  this reduction of growth is due to establishment   of a very 

low redox potential  which  in  turn results   in the yeast's  inability  to 

synthesis« some essential  steroids.   The process,  which  is operated 

continuously,   consists  in propagating a strongly  flocculating yeast  in 

a  tower-type fermenter.    The upward  flowing mash passes an infinite 

number of different  fermentation stages,   representing in fact  a multi- 

stage fermenter with almost 100* yeast return,  accomplished by its 

strong settling tendency (Pig.   lM.     The amount  of surplus yeast producá 

is  very «mall which explains  the higher yields of alcohol  obtained.    The 

limitations of growth are obtained by  the extreme anaerobiosis  in the 

fermentar.    In order to enable the yeast  to make use of maintenance energy 

» .mall amount of oxygen has in fact  to be introduced into the  fermenter.' 

One point  to be conscious about  if the energy of the dissimilatory 
process i. not used  for cell  synthesis i.  that it will   be released „ ^ 

which in the ca.e of  the tower fermenter can be guite large in view of 

the extr.rn.ly high content of yeast.    This may be advantageou.  in region, 

with low ambient  temperature»    it i. disadvantageous  however,   in tropical 
region.,  particularly in arid areas. 

Looking for way. and mean, to increa., yield of ethanol  one might 

al.o con.id.r tho.. organi.«, which intrin.ically hare an inefficient 
«•taboli«. i. « far that tnty á9nmU a -tin mtmlUr fTmcUon of tht 

•nsrgy .ourc. than yeast to th. synthoi. of cell «.tt.r and y.t har. 

an squally high or .vsn higher specific f.rm.ntati«a rat. (alcohol product- 

ion psr uait time „d unit call w.ifht).    Such an «nanism is known in fact 

and occur, prsdcinantir in tropical countries,    i... Zjmommmm mobili. 

(P..udomc«a. Undgsri).    This bactsrinp produce, ««ly «u mois of ATP psr 

•ol« flue««. f«r««it«d, and if «»« o«««i4«r« further that it produce «a 
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average only about 8 rag cell dry matter por mole of AT? (1}), a« eeannt'an »ita 

about lo mg for yeast, the folbwing balance equation can be established: 

C6ni2°6 * P°4 

o.o45 C.H.-O. + ATP 
6 12 6 

+ ADP * 2 CH.-CH OH • 2 C0? • ATP 

l.o45 C6H|206 

188.1 g 

loo  g 

+    ^.27 "CH.O" • PO. 2      4 
• ADP 

* 2 lU-CH-Oll • 2 CO • 0.27 "a!,«" 

* °2 g • 88 g  •      8.1 g 

* 49 g • 4fiJ c •     4.3 | 

•towing In principle the higher yield of alcohol that could be obtained aa 

compared to a normal yeast fermentation. In an undistntbed fermentation, 

where full use is made of the fermentation energy for cell synthesis, the 

rate of fermentation in the case of Zymoaonas does not fall behind that 

of yeast as a result cf the considerably lower generation kirne of the 

bacterium. Practically speaking there are a number of considerations to 

be taken into account before applying the Zyroomonas fermentation in- 

dustrially, i. e, growth of Zywoinonas at somewhat higher pli values than 

yeast, thus rendering the fermentation prone to contamination, the lover 

alcohol tolerance of Zyroomonas, the inability of Zymoaonas to ferment 

various disaccharides. 

92. Aerobic metabolism of yeast on carbohydrates. 

While in fermentation it is desirable to repress biomass formation 

M far as passible, the reverse is naturally the case in the manufacture 

of baker's yeast or  fodder yeast, tiare the question we pose is: Can the 

yield of cell matter still be further increased? It would seem that after 

the operation of this process over «ore than a century has shown that 

under ideal conditions the yeast dry weight to be obtained is about 5o 1 

of the sugar utilised, it would not be possible to gain much here. Never- 

theless, after so much detailed knowledge has by now accumulated on the 

anchaniem of dissimilation and assimilation it is interesting to make a 

few comparisons. 

Yeaat haa been shown to uae the citric acid cycle under aerobic 

canditiens together with the electron traaafer   reactione typical fat 
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BhwUr aaroeíe condition« it h«« now fc*«* established in * nuafcat et 

different  Isolatori«« that yeast  is abl« to produca approximately an 

•«tal amount  of  bioiuass at weight   in paraffin. utilUed( U,1%^) •  Thi«  b*l»m» 

equation  could  be written approximately a«  follows   if we assume corapiata 

•midation  of   tli«  substrate  (octadecane)   to carbon dioxide and water. 

CiaHJ8 *   ,9-5 °2     *    3 "CH2°" *   lo C02 *   ,l  H2° 

254 | •    6?'* g 

loo g •    246 g 

call m&ss 

24o g • 44o g    •      19S g 

•5 g •  173 g    •        78 g 

Har* again wa «ay ask the question whethar this yiaid co*)ff lcimt 

mmàlà be axpactad to be further  increased or whether it ceopares  favourably 

with the processes previously discussed.  For  this purpose we could examina 

Uta mechanism of  breakdown of hydrocarbon»  and of  energy generation. 

It   seeias  quite well  established now  that   the  initial  step  of 

hydr©carbon oxidation  is an oxygenation of  the methyl group (1'"'• 

,   There  does not  seem  to b« 

any phosphorylation  involved  in this  step.  After oxidation of  the alcohol 

thus produced  to a carboxylic acid via aldehyde  the  further oxidation 

would occur via  8-oxidation with the generation of  "active acetate" 

(acetyl-CoA)   fragments as shown below; 

1-CH2-CH3  •  red.   Coen*.  °Wnw )   R-CHj-CHjOH • HjO • oxid.  Coeni. 

R-CH.-CH-Oli •  ox id.   Coen*.     •    R-CH2-CHO • red.  Coens. 

R-OL-CHO • NAD • CoA • ATP    •    R-CHj-CO-CoA • HADHj • ADF • F0~"~ 

I-CM.-CO-CoA  •  FAD    •    R'  - CH • CH - CO-CoA • FADH2 

R'   - CH - CH -  COOH • H20    >    V   - CHCW-CHj-CO-CoA 

V  - CHOH-CH2-COOH •HAD    *    R'  - CO-CHj-CO-CoA • HA0H2 

R»  - CO-CH.-COOH • CoA   *    E1 - CO-CoA • CHjCO-CoA 

RCH.-CH- • 02 • 2KAD • FAS • 2C«A • ATF   •    l'-COCoA • CHjCOCoA • IWaBä^ 

• f '*¡n • AW • io. 
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TH* Cocnsyaei NAD and FAD wii I I . i        '-nu ana ino will be regenerated f*-«. *u 

~*- fono. „, „xid0Ci„„ vitn oJ„. ZllZTc COr",P<mdi"8 

TIi« utilization or hydrocarbons  thus can h. , ,       • 
ti« ot actate.   a»,   it uoulJ n0H sem, a r       "      e "<»««   <• • utili,.- 

reasonable  procedure  »« 
estiraste  wíiat-  i-',t>  „.«i i     r , • '     Uu!Jrc  to lc  Wllf»t   Cae   yield   of  biou^q«   m•   • >-><.   iiiuiiiribs   can   ¡_>e  exnprf<„i   »-„  '      i 
utilization of  acetato     Canni <      • "*     >' aCroi'ic 

UCUI1t)    diat    tor   eac'i     lre>r-jt-«       » • i • 
th.   »icar^Uc  aci,  cycle   l2 AIr ,,m ,,c ^     , ,—'    ¡" 

' »"»««io. of acetate  for « i i  „ynt;lt.sis 1"'  ^   """"^ "~ 
_ff.   • y»«.iitsis  with the  same  derree  of 
• fficncy  as  yeast  lîoe.  with  car!,ohydratcs ^/ 

«  couia  consu-uct   the   follo^  estions: 

2 NADU    • o    + 6 ADP * f, P(f"    -    2  " n w   -^ 
"2° * 6 *T?    >  fT dehy,ro,enation of 

W*l2 *  1/2 0? •  2 ADP * 2 P04—    .    u2o , 2 ATp    >  l¡#•£•  '» onerate 

CH3-CO-C0A • 2 0    •   ,2  ADP •   12  PoT"     ->    ?  (V)    • ?  H «       ,, 

Cf!3-CO-CoA      J2.7 ATP        2  "CH,0" 

cell nasa 

A total of  2o ATP could   thus be  grated by rcnoval  of _       , 
of acetate  fro-,i M,« I, i 10vai of onp --ioli» 
i. «ore    h W«*.rbon.  -< oxidi.in,  it to œ    .„,:  I:,0.  This 
i. »ore than required  for  the fomation   of ,0  .,   (, .,,,.  * f.     T,lS 

another mole  of acetato    /  >   i • i^ounsr,   from 1  acetate.   A balance  equation  for  i-w,  ,,r;r 

-— — - «...  above  teoreti J e«^" ^       '"^ T 
for simulici tv es«  ,-«    -• t'Olot;,  tfiere 

.¡uicity t.ie  reactions with  CoA are o.iitted. 

C18K33 * °2  * 2 rîAD • FAD • ATPV 2  il 0    - 

^3-(CH2)u-C00Il • cn3-C00lf I 2  NADU,  • PADiI<i  • ^p + *,— 
*• 4 

Q»3"(CK,)..-COKI •  7 FAD • 7 PATì *   w   ,, « 
3 2  14 7 FAD •   U 1I20    -¡    g Cb-COOti • 7 KADHj   • 71»» 

•   !ÎADH2 * 3 FAD"2 • a.5 0, • 43 ADP • 43 w'""    •    i» -. A      « / 2 rn^r * *»j «>4        •    I? ,i20 • ? NAD • ? FAD • 43 ATP 

3 <M3-C00n • 6 0    • 56 A» • J6 Por"    .    6 CO    • * p n      „ 
^^^^^ ¿ '" rw4        •    o ODj • 6 KjO • 36 ATP 

•Cti. ATP i. ooMitei^d to W 
aldbhyd«. «•r« to produco fatty ooid - e^ ttm ^ 



- n - 

6 CRj-COO!! • 75 ATP - 12 "GljO" • 75 AW • 71 P0?" 

CISE3S * ,5-5 °2 
254 g    49ft z 

loo n        i°3 <* 

-    12   "CII,0" • 6 CO,   •  7  !;,0 

3f>o n       264 

142 r,       lo4 40 f» 

This balance equation, conpareù vith the one hi*«* on actual ob- 

servation, shows that yeast docs not work in practice as efficiently as 

has Hoen expected. Certainly nore detailed investigation* "il! he recessary 

to clarify fully the ennr-v-yi«K'inr. as well as the enerr.y-requirin}; 

reactions. Ilowvrr. there seens to he n tendency torards noro inefficient 

utilization of the energy source if the ATP yield per unit equivalent of 

C substrate increases. Thus, for yeast the following sequence can ho 

established: 

type of netaboliari 

alcoholic fermentation 

complete oxidation of 
sugar by oxygen 

complete oxidation of 
hydrocarbons (cctadecane) 
by oxygen 

ATP yield  per 
C atori of  substrate 

0.33 

6.33 

Ì.3 

niomass  (?») 
p*r ATP 

lo 

4.7 

I.fi? 

The  situation nay  not be  as discouraging as it seens  at  first 

Sight,   since   there  are reports on very efficient utilization  of hydro- 

carbons by bacteria     i.e.   the Cúnese Petroleum Company  (Taiwan)   indi- 

cated  that   the  yield  of  biomass  can be  double   that of  hydrocarbons 

utilised (18).    ThlB  tn fact  ifl not 01lt  of reu;h at allf  and  it wouid BMn 

worthwhile  to investiCate whether yeast might not be able to do the 

same. 
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